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Obesity: New Insights 

Q: What do you think is the biggest obstacle for most people 

concerning weight loss? 

A: The hardest thing for people to lose weight is really to change 

lifestyle effectively for a long period of time and making 

those small changes to reduce calorie intake sustainable over a 

lifetime to reduce their body weight. The current environment 

we live in makes it difficult for people to make those lifestyle 

changes because of the bombardment of our environmental 

influences to enhance excessive food intake and to be seden-

tary. 

Q: A lot of people talk about the need for physical activity in the 

workplace as people sit for long hours without getting up. 

What do you think would be a great implementation for the 

office environment to increase physical activity? 

A: I think this is a really important issue, because people spend 

the bulk of the day at the workplace and students spend a good 

deal of the day at school. Those are areas of opportunity to 

change lifestyle. Workplaces that really encourage and enhance 

a healthier lifestyle with reduced calorie intake and increased 

physical activity that is part of the work program and incentiv-

ize people to do that can really maybe translate into lifestyle 

outside the workplace as well. So if you can get that accom-

plished in the workplace which is where people spend the bulk 

of their waking hours, that would be a major step forward. 

Q: What is the best way to convince people to change and make 

better choices from healthier options? 

A: It’s a difficult problem because it requires constant vigilance. It 

takes so little to eat extra calories. If you eat one lifesaver more  

 



A: (continued)  a day than you burn up, you will gain about a pound over a period of a year. So, you can just 

imagine taking a taste of this food, a bite of that food can really lead to excessive energy intake. So, it re-

quires constant vigilance, knowledge about what you are putting into your mouth and maintaining con-

trol over that for a long period of time. That is what is so hard because once you let your guard down,  

you get back to the old habits and the environmental influences and genetic interactions come together 

and this mechanism drives food intake which is related to hedonic reward mechanisms as well as many 

other factors make it very, very difficult to do that. 

Q: I’ve read that a lot more women have a thyroid issue. So, what would you suggest for those that are 

dealing with hyper or hypo -thyroidism in dealing with their weight loss or weight gain? 

A: Hypothyroidism is a very unlikely cause of obesity. People are not obese because of a low thyroid func-

tion. There is a small, very small subset which is clinically very obvious of severe hypothyroidism—those 

people can benefit from thyroid replacement therapy.  For the majority (99.9%) of obese people, hypo-

thyroidism is not a cause for their obesity. 

 


